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![US (a) and MRI (b) showed a large cystic mass (with multiple internal septa, a small papilla and a ovoid surface) and multiple
enhancing nodules (arrow) were seen in the pelvic serosa fat](IJMPO-38-63-g001){#F1} ![Histopathological examination
showed it was typical inflammatory fibroid polyp (a and b: H and E ×20; a: higher magnification to show fibroblastic
proliferation with collagenization of the inner surface, with the stroma containing many
eosinophils)](IJMPO-38-63-g002){#F2} Inflammatory fibroid polyp is an uncommon pelvic tumor, usually occurring in the
stomach. The differential diagnosis includes recurrent or metastatic dermoid cyst, intramural leiomyoma, pseudomyxoma
peritonei, and other peritoneal lesions. The most important diagnostic procedure is to exclude an ovarian neoplasm. The
treatment of IFPs is surgery. Here, we report a case of IFPs, which occurred in the pelvis of a 42-year-old woman who
underwent surgery for a fallopian tube torsion. Financial support and sponsorship {#sec2-1} --------------------------------- Nil.
Conflicts of interest {#sec2-2} --------------------- There are no conflicts of interest. Professor, physician and writer, Charles
Stanley has spent a lifetime helping others. After an early career in the business world, he turned to his love for medicine at the
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine in the early
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headquartered in the U.S. state of Oregon, and is the flagship brand of American electronics company HTC Corporation. The
company was founded in 1997 in Orem, Utah, by Jon Tan Chen Yu in the United States. Manufactured entirely in Taiwan, HTC
Corporation has established its headquarters in Taipei, Taiwan. The first generation of mobile phones were designed by Andy
Palmer. The most well-known and popular phones are the HTC Legend, the HTC Dream, and the HTC Magic. The first
Android smartphones were designed in the HTC Incredible and HTC Inspire. The HTC Corporation is valued by Forbes as the
third largest mobile phone manufacturer in the world after Samsung and Apple Inc., and the fastest growing smartphone vendor.
HTC is ranked third in global annual smartphone sales, following Samsung and Apple. According to an infographic released by
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